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Welcome and Greetings
Professor James C. Simeon, Acting Director, Centre for Refugee Studies, York University

Opening Remarks
Professor Susan McGrath, Immediate Past Director, Centre for Refugee Studies and CRS Scholar

CRS Bursaries for Refugees and Persons in Limbo
Tanya Mpala, Assistant Managing Editor, *Refuge: Canada’s Periodical on Refugees*; CRS Undergraduate Fellow

CRS Graduate Student Annual Conference
Monica Abdelkader and Jessica Anderson, Co-Presidents of the CRS Student Caucus; CRS Graduate Fellows

Introduction of the 5th Howard Adelman Annual Lecturer, Peter Showler
Professor Emeritus Howard Adelman, Founding Director, Centre for Refugee Studies, York University

Lecture – “From Singh to C-31: What ... Happened?”
(A brief question & answer session will follow)

Thank you and Closing Remarks
Professor Sean Rehaag, Associate Professor, Osgoode Hall Law School and CRS Scholar